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-Village focus
- Technology 
Markets:  The problem?
Someone else’s problem
Challenges for improving upland 
livelihoods
-Systems change needed
-Diverse environments
-Limitations for technology interventions
-Slow to establish and expand
-Do not address many products
(no improved technology, nothing to say!)
collectors
collectors
collectors
trader
processor
retailer
retailer
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?Identify which products to develop
? Employ mechanisms for rapid scaling up
? Begin to bring NTFPs out of the shade, to play a more 
prominent role in upland livelihood systems
Agro-Enterprise Development Process (AEDP)
Small-scale Agro-enterprise Development 
for the Uplands (SADU) Project
Current Objectives
- Promote agro-enterprise development processes 
- Enhance the capacity of government and partner staff 
- Institutionalize agro-enterprise development processes 
Approaches
- Work with wide range of partners and stakeholders
- Select strategic products 
- Test and scale up relevant interventions
-Provide series of training and mentoring programmes
Timeframe for Phase I (extended): 2003 - 2007  
Project Sites
Xieng Khouang Louang Prabang
Provincial and District Team Structure
Director of PAFO/SCM
Provincial Team
Mr Kaison
Mr Tongsuan
District Agriculture and 
Forestry Extension 
Office
District Agriculture and 
Forestry Extension 
Office
Dtpy Prov Governor/SCM
District Agro-enterprise 
Development Group
District Govenor : 
Heads; Agriculture; Commerce, 
Planning and Finance.
Agro-enterprise Development Process
(AEDP)
1. Product 
selection
2. Market Chain Study
3. Action Plan  
1. Product selection
- Village Product selection 
- Market Mapping
- Cluster Product selection
Village 
capacity 
Market 
demand
2. Market Chain Study
- Part. Market Chain Survey
- Village feed-back
- Stakeholder Market Chain Forum
Market systems
- Actors + their function
- Seasonal demand, prices
- Trends 
-- Purchase requirements
3. Action Plan  
- Hierarchy of interventions
- Types of interventions
Area based approach..
Xieng Khouang
Year 1                Year 2
Peanuts,             cattle
passion fruit       pigs
broom grass, maize
Luang Prabang
Year 1                
porsaa, 
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AEDP1#  Immediate Opportunity
- linking actors
- bulking for pickup/shelling
-labor saving equipment
2#  Intermediate Opportunity
-service providers
-investment
3#  Long term Opportunity
- new markets + relationships
- governance issues 
(procedures,  regulations etc)
Mechanisms for scaling up
-
Collectors Traders
Rapid Expansion
Processor Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
AEDP
The AEDProcess itself, putting actors 
together, opens the door for rapid 
expansion.
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Collectors Traders
Leverage 
Processor Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Engages private-sector inputs:
Maize           – shelling, bulking
Passion fruit - training, seed
Livestock      – premiums for bulking
Acting at lower levels in the chain 
(rather than at the village level) ?
Leverage broader impact
-
Collectors Traders
Leverage
Service
Provider Processor Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Service providers are keen to expand 
their business to more villages
1# Commercial Animal Health Service 
Providers
•Expanded scope – multiple villages
•Expanded service – medicine, boar service
PAYMENT for training- 250,000 kip ($25)
Extension ??? paying for service
VVW
1# Animal Health Service Providers
•Expanded scope – multiple villages
•Expanded service – medicine, boar service
PAYMENT for training- 250,000 kip ($25)
Extension ??? paying for service
CAHSP
Embedded 
extension
2# Seed suppliers
Payment for training ? supply chain
3# Fish fingerling suppliers
Payment for training ? supply chain
Commercialization of trainers
Freed from dependence on project funds
Implications..
Markets not the panacea
‘Slippery slope’ ? more is better
?intensification / inputs, etc. 
(Laos ?? CH, VN, TH ???)
Annual cropping ? more erosion/loss 
of diverse environments, etc.
Communities become market ‘locked’ ?
dislocation of traditional livelihoods 
and with this, social capitol
NTFPs offer special 
opportunity
Niche markets where the 
comparative advantage will be with 
the upland communities
Can stabilize upland areas, through 
domestication of NTFPs, through 
maintaining forest cover, and 
contribute to diversity
Will tend to build on local 
communities and their traditional 
knowledge and capacities
Market interventions 
provide the entry point
Porsaa (paper mulberry)
Range of institutions 
engaged in Porsaa
NAFRI, CIAT, SNV, GTZ
Lao PDR
(20,000 HH)
Thailand
$0.35$0.47
traders
$0.60
Grading / pulp
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Grading / pulp
traders
1#volume2# quality /price 
3# direct trade/factory
4# direct trade/export
Domestication of Porsaa
Cropped for 5 years
1 ha ? 2000 kg @3000k   = 6,000,000 k
- labor (166 d x 10,000k)= 4,340,000 k
Further opportunities
Price potential / managed grading
Increased output/post harvest?
- Pig feed
- Timber
- intercropping 2000 kg dry 
porsaa /5 yrs
Maize 
1 ha ? 4200 kg @ 900k   = 3,700,000 k
- labor (120 d x 10,000k)
- plough, seed (850,000k)  = 1,630,000 k
Case Study on Production and Market Conditions for Corn in Namor
District, Oudomxay Province. NAFRI, Feb 2006
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Implications for Domestication of 
NTFPs
PORSAA
HH economy 1 Ha             4,340,000 k ++++
?Stabilization of swidden (incl. annual crops)
10,000 T (now collected)        equal to  5,000 ha
30,000 T (50% of potential)   equal to 15,0 0 ha
Market and production is not new
Previous research stimulated production.
New, are strategies and interventions to affect 
the market chain development for Porsaa.
Further work is needed to realize this, both for 
HH economy and for national income.
Opportunities for Upland Communities
In General…
There are many products in upland villages for which there are no 
‘improved technologies to extend. 
Agro-enterprise approaches provide the entry point to engage with 
these, and exploit their dormant potential
In particular…
Domestication of NTFPs provide Laos with products where they have 
a comparative advantage, without the need to head down the ‘slippery 
slope’ of intensification.
Domestication of many NTFPs can directly replace significant areas 
of shifting cultivation.
The entry point for this is through market interventions. It will 
require cooperation of a number of sectors to achieve this.
Thank you 
